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Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 

  

Passenger and mail 
north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
arriyes 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound Freight, arrives 6:45 A. 
M, leaves 10:15 A. M. : 
south Bound Freight, arrives 1:51 P 
-, leaves 2:11 P. M. 
Dleamer Myers arrives from Wash 

ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
leaves for Washingtou Tuesday, Thurs 
uay and saturday. 

train going 
Going south, 

Weather Bulletin. 

Showers to-day and to-night, 
fair Wednesday except showers 
oD coast. 

  

  
—_—   

TOWN ELECTION, 

  

Two Democraticand Four Republican 

Councilmen. 

  

There has not been a quieter 
and iess interesting election in 

Greenville thun the one held 
Monday. There was no contest 
atall, only one ticket being cut 

in each ward. The Democrats 

carried the second aud fourth 
wards, electing one Councilman 

in each, while the Republicans 

carried the first aud third wards, 
clecting two Couuacilmen ip each. 

The folling were elected : 

ist Ward—T. A. Wilks and 

Julius Jenkins, both colored. 
Youd Ward--W. H. Swithb. 
3rd Ward—w. T. Godwin, 

Dempsey Ruffin, coluied 
4th Ward —W, L. »prown. 

and 

  

The Resut Else where. 

In Raleigh Monday Mr. W. 
M. Russ was elected Mayor 
by over three hundred majority. 
his will be good news Ww. his 
host ot friends here. ; 

In Tarboro there was only one 
ticket in each ward, and the 
Democrats elected a majority 
of the Councilmen. This in 
sures the reelection of Mr. W. 
E, Fountain for Mayor. He 
has served seyeral terms and is 
the best Mayor the town ever 
had, ‘Tarboro is to be congrat- 
ulated upon keeping sach a   man at the head of her munici- 

pal affairs. 
In Washington five Demo- 

cratic and two Republican Al- 
dermen were elected. Th; 
zraded school question was de- 

Bethel Items. 

BETHEL N. C. May, 6, 1895. 
Mr. W. J. Stallings ot James 

ville spent Saturday in town. 

Mr: A. B, Cherry spent Sunday 
in Tarboro. 

Mr. J. C. Wynn of Durham is 
visiting relatives here. 

Rev. E. J Edwards of William- 
ston is in town to-day. He filled 
his regular appoiutment in the; 
Baptist Church Sunday morning 
aod night. 

Mr. D. 8S. Harper is smiling 
pleasantly to-day. It is a fine boy. 

Mr. J. H. Johnston and J. M. 
Lloyd went to Greenville to—day. 

Owing to‘he heavy rains last 
week not much faro: work was 
done in this section which pat 
the farmers back in their work. 

The following tivket was elect. 
ed here to-day Mayor.—D. C. 
Moore, Commissioners—J.  [. 
Barnhill, S. T, Carson, A. B. 
Cherry W.J- Rollins and John E. 
Carson. 
  

Quinerly Items. 

QUINERLY, N. C., May 7, 1895.— 
Messrs, L. H. Cox and C. P. 

Moore took in the pic-—nic at 
Faulkners last Saturday. 

Mr. R. E. Hodges of Beaufort 
county, is visiting Mr. L. B. Cox. 

Miss Mary Brooks returned home 
Wednes lay after spending some time 
ere. . 

{| -0 Leowcrwe om Tine 
eoness. ‘ 
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The King 

F YU 
To save money on y.our 
Spring Suit you will hit 
the mark by buying of 
Frank Wilson. His me- 
dium priced ‘Suits can- 
not be equaled in price, 
durability, make and 
style. You can see for 
yourself by giving him 
ten minutes .of your 
time. He will be glad 
to show you his stock. 

  

FRANK WILSON, 
Clothier. 

      
en 

  

NEWS OFF THE WIRE. 

Served by our ‘‘Leased’”’ Underground 

Cable—( Limited). 

Hon. M.’ E. Carter, Collector of 
[nternal Revenue of the Western 
District of this State, died at 
Asbeyil'e Monday merning. Ex 
Congressman John 8. Henderson 
of Salisbury, and Chas. N. Vance | 
of Asheville, are candidates for | 
the vacancy. - 4 

A cyclone in low. killeda hun- | 
dred people a.d deyastated sev-— | 
eral towns. i 

          
Misses Aunie Harding and Lucey 

Brooks went to Kinstou Friday and re-| 
turned yesterday. 

Master Frank Quinerly, of Kinston is 
spending some time here with relatives. 

Mr. H. P. Johnson went to Greeuville 
yesterday on burtness. 

Mr. Spencer Brooks and wife and 
Mr. vu. J. Chapman aud wife went to 
Ayden Sunday 

Mr. J. R. Harvey of Grifton spent 
Sunday here. 

Dr. W. L. Best left yesterday to at- 

The workmen in the coal mines 
along the line ofthe Norfolk & 
Western railroad in Virginia are 
out onasir:ike and are causing 
much trouble. Several military 
compauies have been sent to the 
mines. 
  

Sunshine and showers is the 
ordec of the weather. 

Notice to Creditors. 
The undersigned having duly quai- 

ified before the Superior Court Clerk of 

  

    tend the Medical assoviation at Balti- 
wore. 

The ““Gracelora Minstrel Club” wil!     Teated, nearly all the colored 
people voting against it. 

At Grifton Monday the Demo 
crits elected their municipal ticket 
by 12 majority. 

  

    exhibit at Centerville Academy Fri lay 
night, May 17th. 
  

There’s nothing in this fleeting world. 
Of which a maa can think, 

"Th it is going to bring him Dusiness 
Like the use of psiuter’s iuk. 

  

  

Pitt county as administratrix of Wini- 
fred May, deceased, nvutice is hereby 
givento all persons holding claims 
against the estare to present them to 
.he undersigned for cojlection on or he- 
fore the 6th day of May 1896. or this 
notice will be plead in bar for their®. re- 
cevery, aud a'l persous indebted to said 
estate will make immediate oe 

— 

Cotton and Peanuts, 

Below are Nortolk prices of cotton 
and peanuts for vesterday as furn'shed 
by Cobp Bros. & Co., Coanunission Mer- 
chants of Nor olk: 

COTTOR. 
Good Middling ug 
Middling 6 5-16 
Low Middling og 
G« d Ordinary - €} 

5 00e—lower and qviet. 
PEANUTS. 

Common ltol 
Prime 1 

xtra Prime 2 to24 
Fancy 2} 
Spanish 24 

‘Tone—steady. 
Eggs—11 ct» —Firm. 
b. E. Peas—best, 2.5) to 2,75 per bag. 

“ “e dameged. 1.50 to 1.75. 
Black and Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushel. 

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by 8. M. Yehuitz, at the 

Old Brick store. 

  

    This the 6th day of May i : 
MRS. 8S. G. CANNON, 
Adinx, of Winifred May, 

  

Butter, per lb N 19 to 26 
Westein Sides 6.60 to 74 
Sagar cured Hams ll to12 
Corn 40 to 60" 
vee Meal 50 to 80 
Ca ge 
Flour, Family 300 to 340 ~<a 
Lard 6 to 1U ~~ 
Oats 50 to 69 
Potatoes Irish, per bbl 300 to 350 4 
Potatoes Sweet,per bu 3U to 40 
Sugar 8 to 5 
Coffee 16 to 20 
Salt per Sack 80 to 200 
Chickens 123 to 20 
Eggs pei doz 10 
Beeswax per Ib 25 
Kerosene, 15 to 20 
Pease,per bu 1 09 
Hulls, per ton 5 00 
Cotton Seed Meal 20 60 
Hides zio4 
Minks 28 ot 75 
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=. J. WHICHARD. Editor. 
  

Subscriptiog 25 cents per Month. 
  

Entered as second-class mail matter. 
  

_ EVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY) 
  

  

  

_ The fight between silver and 
gold goes steadily on. “The 
“Cook County Demecratic con 
-ventiou met in Chicago May 4th 
Mand adopted a platform in fa-} 
vor ofthe free and’ unlimited 
coinage of at silyer 16 to 1 and 

against an interaational agree- 
ment. Only afew votes were 
cast against it. 

  
  

The case of Goyernor Carr 
against the Secretary of State 
to preyént the Hileman Mort- 
gagé bill from being incorpora- 
ted with the acts of the Legis 
lature was heard Saturday be 
fore vudge Starbuck and dis 
missed upon the ground that 
evidence going back uf the act 
itself tv impeach its validity o1 
existence was inadimissible An 
uppeal to the Supreme Court 
was taken by counsel for th. 
Governor 

a 5 

LOCAL NOTES AND TOBACCC 
. JOTTINGS. 

BY O- L. JOYNER. 
- 

(ert 

Mach complaint is now being 
made by farmers nearly all ove) 
the county on account of drown 
ed plants. 

We heard numbers of farmers 
‘gay. Saturday that they had made 
@ beginning setting out tobacco. 
It is not a good idea to set tobac- 
co plants in too wet land. 

We understand that after the 
» contract had been given and the 
lumber placed upon the spot the 

_ Managers of the tobacco ware 
_bouse at Spring Hope abandon 
“the idea of building. 

_. A few daysazoa warehouseman 
told us that in Ciscussiog the 
matter of building a tobacco ware- 
house 1n one of our neighboring 
towns one of the prime movers 
asked him (the warehouseman) 
what he thought of the idea 

ae 
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own 
Se 

|Sidered a wise mau, but if I were 
to answer your question as I 
realy think and it should be: in 

sée standing off there a gentle- 
man who you say.is a stock hold- 
erin your warehouse. He is also 

him if he intends patronizing 
your house when he begins to 
sell ‘his. crop. The. gentleman 
was approached and when asked 
if he expected to sell his tobaeco 
n.the new market in the house in 
which he held stock bluutly re 

vlied that he did not, and that he 

subscribed the amount purely as 
a.gift. This acteally occurred anu 

the names can be furnish on ap 

plication. 

  
  

THE BLESS¢D BABIES. 

  

How the Warlings are Cared for i: 

Other Lands, 

  

The Indian buby is wrapped to 
a birchbark board, and hung up 
in @ tree or carried on his moth 
ers back. He has no playthings ; 
and if he cries, no one seems te 
wind it much. 

In South America some of the 
cradles are made of palm leaves. 
A single leaf turned up at the 
edge holds the baby. This cra 
dle 1s often hang up in a tree, and 
-he wind rocks the baby to sleep. 

In Afrisa the mother carries 
the baby in a leather pouch slung 
on her back. When she gets 
tired of this way, she makes a 
hole in the sand, under some 
bush or shrub, and tucks the 
baby into it. 

An imo baby is tucked up 
in his motHer’s hood. It is a 
warm plece and trevelers say 
their chubby little faces look 
very good-natured and happy. 
When the child comes out of the 
hood, he is stuffed into a fawn- 
skin bag; and a string draws the 
garment together like a pudding. 
bag, keeping him’safe and. warm. 

d the cradle is a 
rshaped like a ca 

   
   

  

yery light. 
is put in;   

question in accerd with your|church, she leaves him outside to| 
iews why I should be con-/keep warm in a hole made in the) 

sucw, With a taibhful dog to i ASE Id 

the wolvesaway. Gometiniessev | a. opposition to your views, I should |¢™! cradles are left in a- cluster, 
be considered a fool, so I prefer) When the children set up such 4a 
not to express an opinion. But I \clatter as to disturb the ‘meeting. 

In Persia when av Awericap 

baby is born, it igs sprinkled with 

a tu bacco farmer, let us go and ask salt, and left to itself for nearly | 
24 hours. This is done to harden 

it- ‘The baby is tied in its crib 

and the little feet are left ware 

even in the coldest weather. The 
mothers blacksn the eyebrows 
aod eyelashes; and a little yvirl's 
ears are pierced for rings often 
when a day old, and aiways be- 
fore they are feu. days old. 

The day a Chinese ktaby is 
born, it is ca'lel one year old 
When the next New Year’s day 
comes, even if it happens to be 
the day after it is born, it is two 

New Year’s day is its birthday. 

The winter cradle is shaped like 
an hour-glass, open above and 
below. The waist holds the 
child in, aud the hands are left 

free to play with odd-looking 
rattles. If the baby is a boy, the 
top of his head is shaved when 
he is four weeks old, and after 
that is shaved once a week. 

In India, the baby is rocked in 
&@ swing. The mother takes a 
long cloth and ties the two ends 
together over a small rafter in 
the low. roof ot the house, and 
puts the baby into the fold of the 
cloth. When they go out to 
work in the field, he cloth is 
fastened tothe branch of some 
tree. When it gets sick, the 
mother thinks some of the gods 
or devils that the family worship 
must be angry ; and so she Calls 
a@ Sacred man, who wears a yellow 
cloth and pretends to tell se- 
crets, and asks him what the mat- 
ter is with the child. He takes 
two or three little idols out of his 
bag, and puts them down on the} 
giound before him, repeating 
some prayersto them, and then 
pretends to hear what they say. 
Then he tells the woman she has 
not given her offerings properly, 

wed out until it is)and makes her go and bring aj « 
A quantity of grass|few pennies, a little rice, and even | John E. 

and in this soft bed|@ chicken. These he takes for|,. onetime ia ! 
the baby laughs, sleeps and plays| himself and goes away, telling/ 5 Lie SABDING,:. 
with his simple toys all the long/her the child will get well —Ziztle 

eid he, if I were to answer your days. When his mother goes to Missionary. =   
years old; and thereafter every | 

e , aT THE 

ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUY 
ing their year’s supplies will lind - 

their interest to get-our prices before pu. 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock is completa 
n allits branches, 

PORK SIDES&SHONLDERS, 

FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAK 

. RICE, TEA, &. 
alwuys at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS 
we DUy direct from Manufacturers, ens 
bling youto buy at one protit. A coup 
plete stock of 

FURNITURE 
always onhand and soldat prices tu suit 
the times. OQur goods areall bought and 
sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 
to run,we sell at a-clese maryinp. 

Respectfully, 

Ss. M. SCHULTZ, 

Reston   
acento [a a, eset Pn eee at 

Professional Cards. 

  

  

  

  

a F. TYSON, 
« 

Attorney and Counselor at-Law 
Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

Practices in all the Courts. 
Civil and Criminal Business Solicited. 
Makes a special of fraud diyorve,dam- 

ages, actions to recover land, and coi- 
lectious. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
all business. 

Money to loan on approved Security. 
‘Terms easy. 

  

J. H. BLOUNT. J. L. FLEMING 

LOUNT & FLEMING 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 
a Practice in all the Courts. 

  

a, LATHAM HARRY SKINNE 
{ ATKAM & SKINNER, 

4 
ATTORNEYs-aT-La@, 

GREE>"“ILLE. N. c. 
  

THOS. J. JARVIS. 

JABVIs & BLOW, 
* 

ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, 
GREENVILLE, N.C. 

6@ Practice in. allthe Courts. 

ALEX. LB 

Amano 
  ——— 

Woodard, F. 3: Harding, ~ 
Wilson, N.C. Greenville, N.C 

| ATTURNEYS-AT-LAW, 
: Greenville, N.C, 

- Special attention given to collections   

OLD BRICK STORE. 

ftreenville. N.© - 
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_ LOCAL DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Superior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 

Sheriff, R. W. King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 

Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

Coroner, Dr. C. O’H. 
- Ouse, 

Surveyor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, chm’n. 
Leonidas Fleming, T. E. Keel, Jesse L 
Smith and 8. M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell. 
Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. — 
Board _Education—J. R. Conglelon, 

chm’na, F. Ward and R. C. Cannon. 

Sup’t. Pub. Ins., W. H. Ragsdale. 

SER 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, J. L. Fleming. 

Clerk, G. E. Harris. 

Treasurer, J. 8. Smith. 

Police—W. B. James, chief, T. R. 
Moore, asst; J. I. Daniel, night. 

Councilmen—J. 8S. Smith, B. C. 
Pearce, L. H. Pender, W. J. Cowell, I. 
A. Wilks, Dempsy Ruffin. 

Laughing- 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sunday (ex- 
cept fourth) nesping and niglit. Prayer 
meeting Thursday night. Rev. C. M. 
Billings, pastor. Sunday Schvol at 9:30 
A. M. U. D. Rountree, Sup’t. 

Catholic. No regular services. 
Episcopal. Services every fourth Sun- 

morning and night. Rev. A, 
Greaves, Rector. Sunday School at 9:30 
A. M. W. B. Brown, sup't. 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
morning und ight. Prayer meeting 
‘Wednesday night. Rey. G. F. smith, 
sent Sunday *cheoil at 9:30 4. M.A. 

. Killington, Supt. 

Prestyterian. Services every third 
Sunday morning and night... Prayer 
ineeting !uesday night. ev. R. W. 
Hines, pustor, Sunday Schvol at 9:30 
A. M. B. D. Evans, Suap’t. 

  

LODG Es. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. O. F., 
mevts Hgts Tuesday night. Dr. W.H 
Bagwell, N.G. 

* trecnville Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A, 
M., meets first and third Monday nighte 
w. M. King, W. M. 
  

   
! ——TO Tome 

“REFLECTOR OFFICE : 
OB RE ee 

  

Saved by tne Kick of a Horse. 

The residence of Mr. M. L. Har- 
ris, west of the city, was saved from 
destruction by fire yesterday. in 
® peculiar way. Mrs. Harris was 
at work in the house. Mr. Har- 
ris was in the barn and his son 
was in a field ploughizg. No one 
else was on the premises. John 
Harris, the young man who was 
ploughing, was kicked on the leg 
by the horse. He went to the 
house to get some liniment to ap- 
ply to the wound, and as he ap- 
proached, he saw that the roof of 
the house was on fire and blazing 
briskly. He and his father quick 
ly procured a ladder and suc 
ceeded in extinguishing the fire. 
The kick of a horse undoubtedly 
saved that house from burning. 
—Charlotte Wews. 

  

Why the Dogs Dissappeared, 

The people in one neighbor 
hood in Pittsburg couldn’t tell 
what became of their dogs untila 
pug pup disappeared and -a 
vigilant hunt found his skin 

tacked up to dry in the yard of 

an adopted eitizen from the 
Fatherland, who was arrested and 
admitted that in the last few 
months he and his wife had eaten 
eighteen dogs, and didn’t care 

how high beef went, for it wasn’t 
a circumstance tonice, fat dog 
especially woolly dog, meat any- 

how. . 
eee 

Julia Jackson Christian. 

Little Julia Jackson Christian, 
the six year old daughter of Mr. 
W. E. Christian, will unveil the 
Confedérate Monument on the 

20th. Little Julia is the grana 
child of the illustrious soldier. 
Stonewall Jackson. It was a 
happy selection on the part ofthe 

2S 
« & rreventive OF Uramp. 

A New York physician says that 

women seem © more subject %o 

  

| writer's cramp than men; tbat they 

Ri get it frequently when the work 
they are doing is surprisingly small 

4 to produce that resuit. He thinks 

ki the trouble must. be the habit of 

using slenderer penhoNers. Large 
| cork penholders,- nearly | an inch in} 
diameter, and very'‘light, are the 

| beat guard against the cramp, but 
B| they are worth mucb more as & pre- 

—4kR' ventive than as a cure. ae   ladies—-it- could not: have been}. 
*| more fitting.—Raleigh Presa. 

A MODEST MILLIONAIRE. 

John OD. Rockefelier Takes Life Free 

and Easy. 
-I never saw a man take life less 

seriously than John D. Rockefeller. 
He bas an easy way of saying and 
doing things that appeals to the 
esthetic nature. That $1,000,000 
suit brought by Lon Merritt is not 
costing him a wink of sleep. Noth- 
ing worries him, not all his millions. 
At times I have known John to seem 
dull. I have known people to take 
him for a soft, slow, stupid fellow 
instead of the hard, gliding, firm, 
rocky fellow that he is. He once 
had an employe, a nervous, irritable 
young man, full of his own impor- 
tance, but, withal, a capable clerk. 
He occupied an office in which there 
was one of those pulling and lifting 
machines, and regularly every 
morning, about nine, when he was 
immersed in figures or correspond: 
ence, a small, black-mustached man, 
quiet and diffident in manner, en- 
tered, said ‘‘good morning,” walked 
on tiptoe to the corner and exer- 
cised for a quarter of an hour. It 
became a bore to the clerk, who at 
last, unable to stand it longer, re- 
marked, with considerable heat and 
fireworks, to the tnoffensive but 
annoying stranger: ‘‘How do you 
expect me to do my work properly 
while you are fooling with that ma- 
chine? [I'm getting tired of it. 
Why don't you put it where it won't 
worry @ person to death?” The 
stranger replied with ablush: ‘I 
am very sorry if it annoys you. I 
will have it removed at once.” A 
porter took it away within an hour. 
A few days later the clerk was sent 
for by Mr. Flagier, whom he found 
in earnest conversation with the 
small, black-mustached man. The 
latter smiled at seeing him, gave 
Flagler some instructions and left 
the room. ‘‘Will you tell me who 
that gentleman is?” the young man 
asked, a light beginning to break 
upon him. ‘‘That was Mr. Rock- 
efeller,” was the reply. With a 
gasp for breath, the clerk staggered 
back to his office to think. It was 
his first acquaintance with the 
Standard Oil magnate. —N. Y. 
Press. 
  

memes 

A Musical Museum. 

Eisenach, the site of the Wart- 
burg, the scene of the singer’s bat- 
tle, and the Venusberg, has been se- 
lected as the place for the Richard 
Wagner museum. A Berlin mer- 
chant has given 40,000. marks of the 
655.000 that were needed. 

Barbers. 
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AMES A. SMITH, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST. 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 
@ Patronage soliched. 
  

| ERBERT EDMUNDS   in ASHIONABLE BARE ER. 
Under Opera House. 

  

This Reminds" f 

You every day? ty 

in the month of ] 

May that if 

you have 

your Printing done: 

at the 

REFLECTOR 

JOB -:- OFFICE. 

It will be done right, 

It will be done in style 

and it always suits. 

These points are 

well worth weighing 

in any sort 

of work, but 

above all things in   Your Job Printing 
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YOUR-:ATTENTION| =..MA¥Mconsznyz, _... FACES BRIGHT. _ ee - S Syrmag. 
IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT |4&-¥Few of the Rays Caught “Before|The Good Weather Brings More of o 

DRESS ODD SHIKS: LACES, |acSc%e.keet® Somed,stor| Me W.R. Pekar very sek a a) rings just received. J. J. CHERRY. Rs EE tig : 

Ribb Gl - itts, & a d », es Heraid reports two bale< of Williamston, is in towne phate oa bons. Gloves, iis, f+ COPTIOE OY) of cotton, aggregating 1566) Hon. J..E. Moore,-of William.| ' DS 3 : bs | | pounds being sold in Salisbury. ston, spent Monday night hese. < 

‘| f Gov. Elias Uarr'sdeticious But-| Miss Pearl Hornaday, of Wil- 
bd L 69 ter, 25 cents. per pound. Come|low Green, is visiting Mrs. B. F. 
: —this season. Our Stoek of — quick to the Oid Brick Store. Sugg. 

The Grifton. Gude has made| Mr. J. E. Lovegrove retarned 
S H C) E S its appearance with E. B. Wilcox|ftom Scotland Neck Monday . € * s e 9 . 

  

Black and Tan 

OXFORDS 

P for Ladies, Mis- - 

~es & Children. 

Calt, Cordoyan 

Kangaroo Calf 

editor. It is quite a newsy. sheet | evening. . 

—AND—. and we hope will meet with suc-; Mrs Rieky Moore has been| ion f 
: CSP, spending afew days with Mrs. 
Ladies & Childrens TcE.—We have opened an ice|S: B- Wilson. 

; house at W. R. Parker's old stand Ex Governor T. J. Jarvis wil] ‘SLIPPERS f- and will be giad to furnish youldeliver the commencement ad- 2 e jat all hours. dress at the University of Ten = N. H. Wuirrretp & Co. | nessee, June 11th. 
is the largest and cheapest ever of- ; ered in this town, come and see for At the recent: debate “by the) Mrs. T. E. Keel and Miss May had and be conolaced for | eanar Society of the A. & M.|Turnage, of Farmville, returned as College, at Raleigh, Mr> W. @G. | home this morning after a bnief 

“ Jackson. of this county; ‘won. the| visit here. 

BABY GARRIAGES URNITURE, debater’s medak: - Rev. B. W- Spillman, of Kin- 
, 3 by ‘ ~ Ben Whi at ston, passed through this morn- 

Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace en White 4 negro who recent- ing for Washington City to attend Curtains. ly escaped jail at Kinston, - and the Southern Baptist Convention. the negro who killed a constable/. tasks casey 8 § 1 
i - - M, ‘ ee Goods sold on their merits and|iu Edgecombe ceunty a few ia bole Maer Tesune . , prices made _aecordingly. wee Wee pote ares arrested | ¢ om Rocky Mount. Her sister, B Gi y i W 

: . RESP A Shonaay. Miss Mattie Abrams, accompa-|% ¥8 ¥® . , J. B. CHERRY & Co. Ae PRES Bie - A boy named John Lockamy, | 216d her home. 
a ving about: six miles from town, ynetl Teenie DIMIT Y 3k om : split his right foot open with a : . . “MANNED GOODS! hatchet, this morning, and cut| AYDEN, N. C., May 7.—The town } ~< Peaches, Pears, one of his toes entirely off. He|election here yesterday passed off . ; r . was breught to Greenyille and|very quietly the entire Demo- Apricots, Tomatoes, Corn, just Drs. Bagwell and Warret, Gveesod cratic ticket being elected, as fol- SCOTCH, 
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received aud extra fresh. nia foot. lows: 

| | a Mayor—A.'L. Harrington. TRISH, 
—Also a nice assortmeut of — Where are the Biue Birds, oF Dine a - J. Stokes, VICTORIA 

. Has anybody seen a blue bird ee vis R. W correo ada and INDIA Evaporated Fruits. nis Spring? Wedo aot toned | Garris and B. W. Smith. | 
  

. A better set of * officers could|7’ ! ber. one nO Js if reported em Bot ihr ieege found a the town LIN EN LAWNS, BOB WHITE & SPORTING GLUBi:nex cere killed “by” the cold |Mentie looked for derive’ ts |Check, Naiusook | | weather in February, Very few coming year. and Sattines the erack Cigars in town. mocking birds are alsu said to An enor appeared in our let- ° " 3 . have survived the freeze. ter published in the Reriecror ot Quality and Prices ; 
urday,in g.yine the name of . 
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THE LITTLE HAND. the nominees: It should have | right. D. S. SMITH tg been A. L. Harrington for Mayor| 
7 Kh We "| Your little hand. . instead of J. A. Harrington. — 

pop rhein. elie ae le 4 ad eendae ale 
But its gentlest stroke I understand--| — unday School Convention, . > x shi H. G. J ONES, It speaks so much, so much! The County. International ‘Sunday ae finest line of 

‘ , School Conveution for Pitt county is}. - TOL ee etek eat, hereby called to meet af Ayden at 3] ~ MEN & BOYS. ARGHITEGT ANT) BUILDER That little hand doth g1ide me while I sag x be gpd A He ceed sem LEP te i 3 
: 3 ray aiermonn at iowuk ane se i 2 ’ par ee Through many 4 pathway sweet! All the schools in the connty are “££ Greenville, N.C. Through the deep night, __ 7 earnest y requested to be represented 7 

When shadows have shut out the/| by delegates. . ) — : things that be, © ©: = | A programme of the exercises will be 
That ublished later. Delegates are to . Contracts taken for modern es and etki _ my dreary 4 a be 

‘ a Or sight, .23 tag oT selected at this mecting to represent us e cit style brick and wooden bnildings.| And wondrous sights I see a 4 in the State Conyention. A fall meet- 'V Old houses changed to any plan| _ eas ~| ing is desired: . desired. Plan and specifications} “rough the long years, Phis meeting will be held. in connec- earefully made at short notice. All Of shattered days and hopes .that.Ijtion with the precent couvention of 
; have planned, this section which meets at this time’ ‘work guaranteed first-class in I shall be gently‘led. through smiles and fo Gebe Giseee. fs Hi, Ravebaue;-“ : 

every respect. Prices made ve - tears T3: DD. HASKErr President, | *, Heo A se ci'}: tay: E 
low. : “4 “= By your dear little hang. _. . % Secretary. : fiona Rape oor to hank... 

             


